Here is my option to the new anti growth plan.
Face book comments.

Garry Jay Goodwin
April 3 at 2:52pm

Here we go again! I went to the anti growth management meeting the other night and the county is asking to get sued if they adopt the alternative # 4.
From what i understand if sued it might stop all building until resolved which could take years.
I was on the Growth management planning board in 1993 and we were told that we would get brought into growth in 5 years 10 max. Were they being truth full or telling lies to get us to approve the plan? I think it was lies.
was in 2 1/2 acre zone with a lot of 3/4 to 1 acres lots already created before 1992.
so we were down zoned to UR 10 acre zone at that time to keep us from doing anything to our land until the city wants to come there.
I live a little north of costco off andreson road at 6614 NE 139th street.
They just put a stop light down the street but we now will be zoned 5 acre minimums so people can drive by us to go another 30 minuetes or more to be able to split there 80 acre parcels to 20s and some 5s.
I did contact the city about my property and was told they didn't want it to be in the city because they would have to bring sewer there, water is already there and they wouldn't get re elected because they would have to raise fees to the people to do that.
My 401 K is my land and i wish the county officials would have told me in 1993 that i wouldn't to get to do any development to my land in my life time for the better of man kind.
Maybe some of you could donate your 401 K for the better of man kind. Do i here any volunteers? lol It has been 22 years now since they told me 5 to 10 years.
I was 40 then now i am going to be 62 in August.
Laws are some times made with out calculating what affect it has on people.
I am on the land because i had junk cars in the city and the city enacted the junk ordnance law and took me to court because i had a 1969 390 big bad green javelin,a couple 1969 amc amxs one 390 4 speed car and a 1970 torino Gt grabber green shaker hood cobra jet car and a 1969 1/2 sc rambler and a 1963 1/2 mercury super marauder 425 hp 427 4 speed 2 door ht
s-55 red on red one of 11 made and a couple others.
They took me to court and i hired Mike Wynn and got a probation agreement that the prosecutor forgot to record so they had a warrant out for my arrest for 5 months.
I got to pay mike again to go back to court to find this out. I decided to move to the country where I have several large trees but can't burn and have to haul the stuff 12 miles away to the city: WHAT A JOKE BUT ITS ON ME!
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Ken Gaston, Don Kussman and Beau Weidman like this.
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